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Food Allergy-The Great Masquerader

William G. Crooh. tu(.D.'t'

Sit dorvn belbre l':.rct as a little child. be prepal'cd to give up ererv
preconceivcd notion, tbllow humbly rvherever and to rvhateler ilbvss
nature leads. or you shall learn nothing.

fI L'x r-E\'""

If you prilctice in .rn olhce, clinic, or hospital out-patient department.
you'll see youngsters who look pale and show dark shadows under their
eves. In addition, many ol these youngsters will sniff, snort, aDd clear
their throats. And sonre of them will also complain ol'headache, stonrach
ache, and aching in their legs and other muscles.

You'll also see children whose parents bring them in fbr a check-up
because a teacher may have complained, "Johnny is so tired atrd
sluggish, I rvonder if he's getting enough rest." And you'll see still other
children whose mothers say, "Mike is so hyperactive and irritable: there
are days when I simply can't stand him." Such children nray also experi-
ence trouble in learning and in getting along with siblings. schoolmates
and teachers. As a result, thev may be labeled "dyslexic" or said to be suf-
fering from "scho<.rl phobia" or "minimal brain dysfunc'tion."

Children with symptoms such as these have been described repeat-
edly in the medical literature for over 5O years.r'6'r'ro'r2'-rr'24're'jrs'jr!'{{'{; rs

Yet physicians differ considerably in their vievl's as to the c'ause of their
symptoms.;'7 For exanrple. in a period of less tl.ran 2 ycars, three separate
articles appeared in Pediutrit'csti {6';r describing children s'ith abdominirl
pain, headache. linrb p.rin. latigue, irritability. pallor. cough. and other
systemic symptonls.

The author of each of these reports said. in effect, "We feel com-
plaints of this sort are caused by some sort of I'unctional or enrotional
drsorder in the child. Sorne of these cornplaints are based in the constitu-
tion of the child; others are deeply rooted in the child's domestic enf iron-
ment; still others are said to be based on 'growing-up anxiety' experi-
enced by the child who is reared by overprotective. oversolicitous. and
overdependent pilrents. especially mothers."

However, the conclusions of the authors ol'these reports were chirl-
lenged by a number ol correspondents:r'7'n' rs':rr'{s vvho -szrid. in effect.

The Children's Clinic, Jackson, 
-l'cnnessee
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the main immunologic type ol'allergy you can look tbr in your parienrs is
Gell and Coombs Type I (reaginic IgE mediated allergy).

This sort of allergy is associated with immediate acting, positir.e skin
tests and a positil'e Prausnitz-Kustner (PK) reaction. lt characteristicallv
causes asthma and htryl'ever due to inhalants. Less cornmonlv, lbods rnay
cause this sort of allergy with symptoms of various sorts. In patients rvirlr
this type of food allergv, skin tests are usually positive (Fig. 1.1;.

2. Group B physicians (rvhose beliefs I share) hold that allergy is a
hypersensitivity to a specific subsrance (food, dust, pollen. etc.) rvhich. in
similar amounts, is harmless to most people. Although sonre types o{'
allergy, such as asthma and hayl'ever due to grass pollen, are accompanied
by positive skin tests, there are other types of allergy, especially hidden
(masked or delayed onset) food allergy, which are not accompanied by
positive skin tests.

This sort of allergy (also c:rlled nonreaginic or non-IgE mediated fbod
nllergy) causes symptoms in almost any and every part of the body. How-
ever, since the foods causing this type of allergy are usually those the pa-
tient eats every day, the relationship of the allergenic foods to the pir-
tient's illness is rarely suspected unless and until the physician actively
searches fbr such a relationship.

The symptoms in both reaginic and nonreaginic allergy can be ex-
plained on the basis of: (a) smooth muscle spasm, (b) increased capillary
permeability, and (c) overactivity of the mucus-secreting glands ol' the
body.

Although the mechanism of nonreaginic or non-IgE mediarted fbod
allergy has not yet been demonstrated, EllisrT commented recently,
"There's no reason why soluble comple.res of food and arrtibody cannot be
involved in some adverse food reactions. Furtherm<lre, lyrnphocytes
secrete all sorts oI'biologically-active soluble substances and therelbre
cell-mediated immune reactions may be present in patients rvith non-lg[)
mediated food allergy. In such patients, the sl,rrptorns may be due t<_r

some lymphocyte-produced chernical" (Fig. lB).

COMMON ALLERGY MASQUERADES

The Allergic Tension-Fatigue Syndrome
According to Speer, this syndrome should be regarded as a printarv

disorder affecting the nervous system. He further pointed out that al-
though this disorder can be caused by both inhalant and food allergy. it's
more of ten caused by lbod allergy, especially delayed onset food allergy.

Speer divided the nervous system symptoms into trvo main groups.
tlte.l'utiuue qroup andthett,rrsiorr qroup.Inadditi<ln, hepointedout that
both the Irrtigue group of symptorns and the tension group have rnotor
and sensorl- conrponellts (Table I ).-Ihe irllergic tension-l'atigue svndrome may occur irlone or it rnav bt,
accompanied bv other allergic syndromes, including asthma. hirvtevt,r. t.rr
eczenr.l. lrrterestingly enough, these systemic irnd nervous s]-sten) s)'rnp-
t()ms are ol'ten due to allergens difl'erent from those causing respiratorv
or skin lrllergies.
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Figure 1. A,IgE mediated allergy commonly causes reactions in the respira-
tory tract. B, Non-IgE mediated allerfy commonly causes more diffuse systemic re.
actions, producing symptoms in the nervous system, gastrointestinal tract, muscu-
loskeletal system and elsewhere in the body. However (more often than generally
recognized) IgE mediated allergy may cause systemic symptomsr't'' t' (e"en when
asthma and hayfever are minimal or absent). And non-IgE mediated foud allergy
may cause asthma" and allergic rhinitis.

"Before you blame these diverse systemic and nervous system symptoms
on 'emotional' causes, you should eliminate the possibility .rf food al-
lergy."

In my general pediatric practice during the past 20 years, I've seen
many, many pale, tired, nervous children with headache. abdoririnal pain,
leg ache, and other systemic symptoms. Although I found sorr e ol these
children to be suffering from such conditions as improper nutrition.
chronic infection, or a psychosomatic disorder, in over 400U of these
youngsters non-lgE mediated food allergy was the principal cause of
their symptoms.

In the remainder of this article, I will describe and discus s the allergic
tension-futigue syndronre and some of the <lther common "allergy mas-
querades." However, before doing so, I want to talk :rbout the term
"allergy" and to discuss the controversy over the use of this term.

l. Group A physicians reserve the term "allergy" I'or those reactions
in which immunologic mechanisms are known to be operative.ts Accord-
ing to the often quoted Gell and Coombs classification, there are f our im-
munologically distinct types of allergy. And (if you're in office practice)

sMooTx
MUSCLE
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mental research on hayfever more than a hundred years ago, not only
noted that accidental inhalation of pollen caused "a violent attack of
sneezing" and a "copious discharge of thin serum" Iiom his nose, but
that in the course of a few hours he developed a "sense of weariness over
the whole body."

Sternberg,sz in 1942, reported a patient who experienced incapaci-
tating somnolence and associated hypotension each year during ragweed
pollen season, even though the patient showed no associated nasal or
bronchial symptoms. The patient's symptoms subsided lbllowing treat-
ment with pollen extract. This confirmed a previous report by Kahn.3'

During my early years of practice, I rvas totally ignorant of the rela-
tionship of allergy to fatigue in children. When I finally became aware
that such a lelationship was possible, I began to look for these children.
To my surprise. I found dozens of them among my regular patients.s

Many of'these children had been tired for so many years their parents
and I had accepted their inertia and listlessness as a "normal" part of
their physical or entotional makeup. And I've been gratified dozens of
times to have a parent come irr and say, "Since I got milk and corn out of'
Johnny's diet. he's just a different child."

Naturally, before I conclude that the tired child suffers from allergy.
I rule out anenria. chronic infection. endocrine disorders, rheunrutic
I'ever. and other causes of fatigue. And I've been thrilled by the nunrber
of pale, drorvsy, tired, listless children rvhose entire outlook on lil'e has
changed wlren hidden food allergens were removed from the diet.

TrNstox Syuprorrs. "lI Susie eats a fbod containing cane sugar or
milk, she becornes so initable you can't stav in the house rvith her. She
can't sit still in the daytime and she rolls and bumps around in lrer bed at
night. She won't nrind and no rnatter what I do. I can't please her. When I
take her off sugar and milk, she isn't the same child." So goesa tvpical
descriptiorr of the ''hyper" s)'rnptoms'manifested hv many oI'my patients.

As rvitlr the allergic Iirtigue symptolns. the allergic tension or "hyper"
syrnptonrs tirll irrto tu'o rnain groups: 'fhose involving tnotor tt,llsinrr and
those itrvolvittg --t'nsr.rr'.2t t t,tt sitttt.

Tvpical o1'the motor syllrptolrls of some ot these children is their rest-
lessness and constant state oI'activitl'. They fidget, twist, tuur, grirnace.
jurnp. and jerk. Thef irre olten clurns-v in using their voluntar'1' rnuscles.
Tlrey drop things, nrake n<;isc. danrage tamill' possessions. and con-
sequently brirrg on even nlore trouble lbr thernselves.

The scnsory tension s!rnptoms of irrittrltilitq and inubilitq to ltc
plt'ttstd are pcr'ltaps the most commorl in these children. These personlrl'
itv traits. wlren exhibited repeatedly, gtrin Ior the child the reputi.rtion o1'

being spoiled. Parents ot'ten wonder just where thel' Irav'e tliled.
The net result of this hyper group of svrnptoms is to make these un-

fi)rtunate -voungsters unpleasru'rt little people to have around. This rn turn
causes them to be reprirnanded and punished by parents and teachers
arnd rejected or ignored bv thcir siblings or corltemporuries.'fhus:rre
planted the seeds ol'rnore trtluble. And rnost ol'these c'hildren understirrrd-
ablv dercloyr sccorrdirLv rnrntal, enrotional, arrd belrirr ior problenrs (Fig.
2\.
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Rt.lrurdrrted lrorn Speer. t.: 'l'ht Allersit Child. New York, Ilot'br'r. 'l96il. p.333. Used
rr ilh pt,rrtrission.

In irddition to ner\'ous system manil'estations. children with the
allcrgic' tension-tatigue syndrome ol'ten shorv ilssocilrted s1'stemic tnani-
lestlti<-rrrs. irrcluding especially pirllor. nnsal stuffirrcss. rrbdornirrirl pain.
Irt'irrlrrt lre . ;rrrd lirnb pain.

h',r r rr;t,e Svttpr-olts. The child rvith tttolot' .l'trtitlttt' s( .. rlls to feel
rvt'rrk urrd tired. []e rnay have to itrteu'upt his play itr ort!t'r to rest.
Your-rsstel's cven nlore severely lt{'ected are too tired to sit trp at their
desks in sc'lrool urrd nrav ask lor pernrission to lie dorvn on thc' {loor and
t t'st.

l,rlrrirllv dranrrrtic is the drowsiness irnd torporol'the child uith serr-
srtrq ltttitltrt'. Strctr a t'hild is estrrcciirlly listless irr the rtrortrirtg. His
lnotht:l nr:lv huve troulrle u'akirrg hirn up; arnd aw'akcnecl. lte st'e nrs to be
in rr drt,anr strrtc. Children witlr this type ol'latigue will olterr lre {ourrd
slct'ping at lrorne ol at school. evt' n though they'r'e had plerrtv ol sleep the
night bclore.

In rny expt'r'iettct. allergy is the commonest citttsc ol otl)erlvise
tunt,xlrlirirred latigut'in childlt,n. Althouglr I'ood is tltt'usulrl c.ruse ot'
rrllr.rqic ltrtirjur. llollens and otlrcr :rllergetts ma-r- itlso carrse llrtir.lue.-flrt, 1'.rrqlish phvsiciln Clrarlcs Illackley.r during his clirssic experi-
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Recurrent Abdominal Pain
.{ vilriety o[ disorders can make a child complain. "Mama, my stom-

ach hurts." Iucluded among these are emotional upsets, chronic infec-
tion. renal diiease. intestinal parasites. and malignant disease.

Although strch disorders. especiallv emotional upsets, can aDd do
clusc abdominal pain in children. in my experience a hidden food allergv
is tlrc conrmonesr cause of this symptom. I'm especially apt ro suspect
lind allcrgv in a clrild with abdominal pain if he looks pale and has circles
undcr his eyes. and if his mother says. 'Johnnv is forerer picking his
nose.... I rvonder if he has sinus. Also, he's often tired and irritable and
c onrp[ains of headache and aching in his legs."

i
t
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Although I agree that lactose intolerance may cause abdonriDal pain
and other digestive symptoms in both children and adults. I feel thar
when a child suffers from some of the systemic symptoms I'r'e described
which involve other parts of thc body following milk ingestion, a true
milk allergy exists.

Hee&chcs
I see a lot of youngsaers who complain ol headache. Not inltequently.

some of them have been to family physicians, ophthalmologists, otorhino
laryngologists, and neurologists. And when such children have been
found to have normal blood pressure, normal sinus x-rays, normal skull x-
rays and electroencephalogram, normal vision, and normal findings on
physical and laboratory examination, either the mother or the physician
is apt to conclude, "Johnny is complaining of headache to get attention.
He must be suffering from an emotional problem."

I fe€l that many children who complain of hcadache are victims of
allergy. Here's what seems to happen: Allergens of alnrost any sort,
especially foods, rather than produce a rash, sneezing, or wheezing. can
cause an allergic reaction rvithin the head. A part of this allergic reaction
is spasm and other changes which take place in the inrracranial blood
vessels. Extra fluid may leak out. The brain may srvell. This may cause a
dull ache or pain and throbbing. Glaser,'z{ McGovern and Hayrvood,$ and
otherslo'r acknowledge the important role of allergy in causing head-
aches in children.

Glasefi commented: "In adults, inhalants may cause migraine, but
in children migraine is usually due to fr-rod. The chrracteristic thing about
childhood migraine is that the child often has headache and stomach
ache at the same time. Interestingly enough. as the child grows older,
he is less apt to have abdominal pain with headaclre, but the headaches
are apt to become more severe."

Leg Ache and Other Musculoskeletal Symptoms
A lot of people. especially older adults. suffer from arthritis ol one

sort or another, which may cause varving dt,grees ol crippling. Perhaps
even more people, including children. cornplain ol milder degrees oI
muscle and .ioint pain. Ob!'iously. manv conditions and disorders carr
cause aching or swelling in muscles and.joints, includinc orlhopcdic zrb-

normalities. inadcquate exer('ise, too rruch exercise withour proper pre-
conditioning, etc. But in m! experience, a comnronly or erlooked cause ol
musculoskeletal discomfort is allergv.

Over 40 years aqo. Rowerr described intermittent iolDt swellinq
catrsed by allergv. RandolphJn Spcer.rs r0 and Kaufrnarr"' hate also de-
scribed aching joints and rnusck's causcd by allcrgv, especi:rllv Iood
allergy. Bullock tnd Dearner' commcnted: We t o st'rn patierrts who
have heen diagnosed as rheunratic' [rt'caust'ol leg;rche and lerer- One
patient hid a rnuscle biopsv becarrse of Icg .tchc and lirtigxbilit\. Th(r pa-
tieut s s-vmptoms disappeared tollorvirtg elitnination ol cho(olate milk
lrom the diet. "

ln my own practice, l ve scerr mant patients rvith achinq and er r:n
swelling in muscles and joints \rhosc's-rmpronrs subsided tollorving rlrt'

ALLENGIC REACTIONS
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elimination of an allergenic food from the diet. Interestingly enough, in a
number ol these youngsters, a presumptive diagnosis of rheuntatoid ar-
thritis had been made before the allergic cause ol the patienr's symptoms
became apparent.s

Bedwetting and Other Urinary Disturbances
If you're like most physicians, you rarely think of allergy when a child

wets the bed, shows albumin in his urine, or suffers from repeated
urinary tract infections. Yet, allergy can play a part in causing geni-
tourinary disorders. And the medical literature contains a surprisilrg
number of reports documenting this relationship.e These include studies
by Breneman2 and Gerrard,lr showing the relationship of allergy to bed-
wetting in children. Apparently, when some children eat a lbod they're
sensitive to, the smooth muscle in the urinary bladder sholvs increased
spasm. This makes the bladder smaller and keeps it fiom holding a nor-
mal amount of urine. When the bladder can't hold as much as is nornral,
the child will urinate more ol'ten during the day and may wet rhe bed at
night.

Allergy may also play a much rnore important role than is commonl-v
recognized in causing other disturbances of the urinary tract. For ex-
ample, Harrison2T and Gerrard2r have speculated on the relationship of'
allergy to recurrent urinary tract infections in children. Matsumurar{ has
documented the relationship ot'albuminuria, the cause of r,r,hich was
previously unknown or undetermined. to I'ood allergy.

Allergy can also cause other types of genitourinary symptonrs includ-
ing vaginal discharge and urinary Irequency. The causes of symptoms ol'
this type include fbods (including lbod coloring and additives) and con-
tact sensitivity to bubble baths. soaps. and other irritants.

Respiratory Tract Disorders
I agree with Glaserps and Deamerr6 who feel that allergy oI'the respi-

ratory tract almost always masquerades as respiratorT tract "inlection."
Deamer listed some typical characteristics of allergic respiratory disease
which often masquerade as infection: (l) Cold symptonls include
frequent sneezing and itching of the nose. (2) The child tends to have a
night cough which may persist for d:rys and weeks at a time. (3) The child
tends to cough on exertion and periodically comes dou,n r.r'irh rtttacks of
bronchitis or plleumonia. (4) In spite of the child's coughs and sneezes,
other family members do not seem to "catclr the cold."

HeinefE and Gerrardre.20 have also stressed the importani,e ot corr"s
milk allergy as a causative factor in recurrent bouts of respiratory disease
in children, including bronchitis and pneumonia.

False .{nemia

Anemic children look pale and sallow. So do children with such
chronic disorders as malnutrition. nephrosis, and rheumatoid arthritis,
even when they aren't anemic. In my experience, allergy is the com-
molrest cause of pallor seen in pediatric oflice practice. Typically, the
pallor is accornpanied by circles under the eyes ("allergic shiners").
Although I don't know the mechanism of pallor in :rllergic children,
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I Ieel that irrt'rcirsccl (al)illiu') pernrt:altilitv cilus(.s lcak:rge ol tluid into
the skin. giving thc lact'ir pufl'r. pirlc. prrstl, .rppearance.

Learning Problems
I I'eel tlrirt norr-lgL, rnediirtcd Iood alleruv pla-vs a crucial role in r'ous-

inrl behirvior rtnd le:rrrrinr problcnrs in childrclr. Ccrtainlv. the sluggish.
stufl'v. drorvsv c'hild u'ith a lrcudircht'or stonrach ac'lrc sinrplv cirnnot per-
l'ot tn rr'cll in school. Ne itlre l crur rln irlitable. hr'pcrrrctive child u'ith a ncr-
vous svstenr allcruv. So clrildlcrr rvitlr s1'stcl-tric trnd llervous st'stenl
allerg-v olten do r.tot perr'ot'n) u'cll in scliool. As a result, tl.rev lose their
sell'-conlidcrrce and sell-cstct'nr. and dt vclop sec<-lndary ernotior)al prob-
lenrs (st c Fie. 2t.

I dorr't itrtcnd to irnplv tl)irt allerg! is tlre r;rr/y cartse o{ lealrrir.rg
problcnrs irr c'hildren ;rrrd tlre distull)ed lrcltavior that usualll- ilcconr-
patries such problertts. Horrevcr. irr rnl'expelicnce. allergv is llrc most inr-
l)ortant t:rctor contribrrtirrq to such disordcrs ir-r r-nany-and perhaps
rnost - children.

To document rn-v inrpressiorrs in this irlea. I caretully revielved my
findings'r in -15 consecutir c childrclr rvho ('ilrlre to nre during irn 8-morrtlr
period (betweerr August 1. 1973 rurd Xlarch 31. 197-l) witlr the complaint
of hyperirctivity and or lcanring Problenrs. And I Iound that nervous sys-
tem s_ymptorns flared up in 4l children rvhen tlre clrild ate a I'ood he rvas
sensitive to. Moreover. tlrese syrnptonrs were p:lrtiallv'or totall-v rclieved
when allergenic l'oods rvere itvoided.

!-ach child ra'as allcrgic to.u.t ilvel'age ol'three foods: 28 ol the 4l
were sensitive to milk.28 lvere sensitive to calle sugar.20 rvere sensitive
to egg. 13 were sensitive to u,heat.:rnd l2 were sensitive to corn. Otlrer
l'oods rvhich were incrinrinated, listed in order ol'decreasing l'requency.
were legumes, chocolate. beef', potato. pork. citrus. btet sugar. yellst. and
food coloring.

Miscellaneous
Other childhood disorders. both comrnon and uncornrnon. in r.r,hich I

I'eel allergy plays a role include big tonsils and adenoids. recurrent
serous otitis, and digestive problems, including recurrent diarrhea and
encopresis.ro

A fin:rl allergy masquerade seen commonlv in high sc'hool rrnd college
students with latiguc and cervical adenitis is "pseudomonorrucleosis."
\/ictims ol'this disorder (described years ago by Randolph)are tired.
allergic teenagers rvho show n I'eu'cervical l1,mph glands. I'r'e seen at
least a dozen such youngsters whose syruptorns were still being blarned
on an attack ol'"mono" experienced I or 2 years previously. \'et. the lir-
tigue in these patients vanished when lb<ld allergens rvere elinrinatcd.

DIAGNOSIS

To make a diagtrosis ol nonrcaginic lbod allergr'. !'ou rnust first thirrk
ol'it when !'ou see a pale. tired. nervous child lvith circlcs under his e-ves

and a r';rriety ol'otlre'r s}'sicrrric' conrplirints. You rrext take a good historv
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iuld cilrr]'out a cal'e lul ph,vsical exilrnination lrnd order a Ierv simple tests,
irrcltrding a completc blood count. routine urinal),s!s, urine culture. sedi-
nreDtation rrtc, and tuberculin tesl. \'ou need rrot do allergy skin te sts lor'
loods. since such skin tests do not help in the diagrrosis oI'non-lgli
nredirrtt d Iood allergy.

You therr put the clrild on arr elirnin:rtiorr diet. \\'lutt Ioods do you elim-
inate ? Il vour patient u'as colicky, stufl'1'. and irritable during the first
lear ol'lile rvhile taking a covl,'s milk f'ormula, you should suspect milk as
a probable troublemaker. You should also suspect milk if either parent
dislikcs n.rilk <lr if' thc child is prone to frequent bouts ol'bronchitis and
ot her respiratory syndromes.:0. 23

On the other hand, if a child exhibited irritabilitl,, restlessness, and
the like during the lirst year ol lil'e, in spite of the elimination of cow's
rnilk, I'r'e l'ound tlrat such a child is often allergic to corn or cane, com-
nlon "hidden" dietary ingredients.

An<lther way to get a clue in children with systemic and nervous
system allergy is to ask a mother, "What's Johnny's favorite food?" If
he drinks a lot of chocolate rnilk, I'm apt to suspect both chocolate and
milk. On the other hand, il'he drinks orange juice or eats eggs every day,
these are the I'oods I suspect. Similarly, in the child who "craves" sweets
and who eats sugar-coated cereal, I've found cane sugar to be a common
culprit, edpecially in causing hyperactivity, irritability, and other nervous
s!,stem symptoms.

You next prescribe an elimination diet. In carrying out such a diet,
yotr direct the patient to avoid a suspected food (or foods) for 7 to 2l days.
When an initial elimination diet, avoiding the foods which are the most
likely culprits, doesn't relieve my patient's symptoms, I usually pre-
scribe a basic elimination or "rare food diet." While on such a diet, the
patient avoids any and every food he eats more often than once a week.
II', rvhile on the diet, his symptoms subside, foods are added one at a time
and reactions are noted.

Carrying out such a diet is amazingly simple . . . if you compare it
to such complicated medical studies as gastrointestinal or genitourinary
x-rays or electroencephalograms and other in-hospital diagnostic pro-
cedures. However, careful instruction of the parent-and the patient-is
essential if the diet is going to be worthwhile. Such instructir-rn requires
some 2O to 30 minutes (or more) of someone's time. Moreover, the
person giving the instructions should be interested, enthusiastic, and
knowledgeable if they are to motivate and help the parent and the child
to carry out the diet accurately and thoroughly. (Further dier instructions
can be {bund elsewlrere.r,}.rr. 12. r{,;,{)

ln evaluating clrildren with suspected food allergy. I also use the
sublittllual ltrottocutiue tcst. Admittedly. the mere mention of this test
results in sharper "provocative reactions" in the breasts o1'rnany ortho-
dox immun<llogists than the test itself provokes in the food-sensitive pa-
tient! Yet. in my hands, this tesr h:ls been of inestinrable value.

I'll adrnit that I can't explain why this test u,orks ot'how it works, but
it does work. And it gives me valuable clues as to a particular patient,s
food sensitivity, clues that help me cotrsiderably in deciding which foods
my patient should avoid while on a irial elimination diet.
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